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Start Your Insurance Program Now
with a select risk company

Notional Educotors Life

. DANCING
Return' Engagement
by popular demand
Saturday night only

O. E. Shelton. Agent
2830 Morningside N;E.

Phone 6·9622

FOR lOVELY SUMMER WEAR
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ICE ARENA

In the New Spring'nnd Summer Pastels'

5100 LOlllas Blvd. :NE
Phone 6-7467
$2.QO per person Free Pa:r:king
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,See the Newly Designed
FIESTA DRESSES
Sfyled by Jeanette

In Person
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''Even ,though I'm flunking, P:r:o£essor Snarf, :t always look forward to
attendIng your c l a s s . " ,
,

Known From Coast to Coast
29cBeeakfast 29c'
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Fruit juice, one egg, potatoesj
toastj butter, jelly, & coffee
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Se:r:ved Till 11 A.M.
'l':r:y it in the mO,rning/

LOBO JOE'S
2900 Central East
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WET WASH
FLUFF DRY
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Ph. 3·6138
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SHORT SLEEVES
SLEEVELESS
ITALIAN NECK
SQUARE 'NECK
V OR SCOOP NECK
All at
Popular P:r:ices
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Large Assortment of
. and, Trimmings for Th4)se
Like to Make Their

The Mi:r:age, UNM annual, will
not be out until registration for
a.ll classes 01,' PQssibly later, f!aid
S. A. Raymond, superintendent oj:
the unive:r:sity printing plant, this
week.
, "Even if we had all the copyand
would work
still''!l!ce
aboutwe19don't--we
days of press
and
about two weeks more work before
the books would be available to
students," he said. "Also, the p:r:1nt
shop will close down the last two
weeks in August fo:r: our annual
vacation."
Raymond said last night that he
was waiting on 19 pages of
copy to come from Joyce Simmons,
editor of the annual publication.
"She has been -bringing in about 10
'pages every weekend," he said. •
Asked about the delay on the
annual, whieh w~s supposed to
come out befo:r:e graduation, Miss
Simmons said, "It was not
around the Christmas vacation that
the engrave:r:s, p:r:inters and I got
togethe:r:."
"On June fifteenth all the engravings that we gave them to
work on in January were not
They had misplaced some,"
said.

July
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ets 2 ~oncerts
Musicians, Singers
Plan Free Events
'Tonight, Friday
,

CLARINET PRACTICE, one of the features of
the summer high school band and choral clinic,
is being conducted by Ted Rush of the Albllquerque public school system. Rush, who is solo clari.

•
netist for the Albuquerque Civic Symphony, is
one of the sectional instructors for the clinic.
The·9-day clinic will culminate its work with
h )a
coilcert tonight and on,!) tomorrow. (Staff p oto

C
PI
d
\
\
V/
'k $L L oJ
ha~n:~!:::d\~~~!~:n:: ~~~! s~: oncert' onne
wor, r;arr;e ,
0
2 J D
BySummer Bond n no· ance

•

JEANETTE'S
Origi.nals

.
'

Across from Hiland Theatre

The high schoo~ band, cho:r:us and
orchestra clinic, which te:r:minates
its sessions this week, will pl'esent
two concerts this weel., one tonight
and a second one tomo:r:row.
Both events are open to the ·pub.
lie free of charge.
.
Tonight at 7 :30 the summer high
school cho).'us and symphonic wind
ensemble will p:r:esent a special
program in the ballroom of the
SUB.
Faculty mepibers who aro assist~
ing at the music clinic will compose
a dance band which will perform
five numbers with the High School
Cho:r:us in the special musical featu:r:e, "Fanfare 1955," 'taken from
the spring "pop" concert prograpi
by the UNM Dance Band and
Chorus.
'
Pop Numbers on Program
The p:r:og:r:am by 'the dance band
and high school chorus, directed by
Robert ·McCowen, will include' "In

Fel1m."Group SIates if:.~~il!.M~O~eL~!:j,t":,;::m~:;
L
d'on Sed
'
k
on
I
ewo
be,
.
,. S

.
a 40-hour a week job when school
Along," and "Blue Skies."
closed, and that she could not wo:r:k
The second half of the p:r:ogram
on the book at all during the two
will feature'the High School Symphonic Wind Ensemble, conducted
weeks before final examinations.
A se~o~d student dance will
"I couldn:t.get enough. help capaheld from 9 to midnight July 29 in
• by Donald I. Moore,. di:r:~ctor of
ble ~~ W:r:ltl!1g "copy In· useable The second concert of the sum- the SUB, Jolly Mayberry, summer The UNM Film Society will pre- bands at .Baylo:r: Umverslty. The
mer session band at the University session student social chai:r:man, ~ent the 1940 British pictu:r:e, "Side- ense~ble IS a select group of, .38
form,. she said. It was my
stan4mg that we would not
. musIcians
chosen
the atentIre
es " , of Ne\'1.• Mexico has
" been scheduled announced this week "
walks of London " a t".
two S'h"
OWIngs
. d 'n t e
n t from
rogram
the
ag "
t o. d o.pas t e-ups of the .p.
7 :30 Tuesday evening in front Live music will be furnished,
,:
. w,m I 5 rum. . p
door p:r:izes will be given, and free Saturday evenmg ;1t 8 and
m h1gh school chmc.
.
sa1d. I took over the J~b In Oct?- of the Administ:r:ation building.
ber and the c!ass port:r:alts ~ve:r:e m The concert is the second of three :r:ef:r:eshments will be se:r:ved. The the patio of the Inter-AmerIcan ,The :program br the symphomc
such a mess It was not untll
summer concerts and is free to the dance will be free to students and Affai:r:s building on the qampus.
WInd ensemble Will be announced
November
that
we
got
them
public.
William
E.
Rhoads
UNM
campus
personnel
Miss
Mayber:r:y
D'
t
d
b
T'
'W'h
1
"S'd
_
the concert.evemng
.
shape!'
.
.
.
d
'
"
lrec e
Y 1m
e an"
1 e at T.omoITow
at 7 :30, the
Asked if the bQok would be out ~~:r:e~to:r: ~f b:ndS, WIll con uet the sa1d
. walks of London" sta:r:s Cha:rles final concert by the th:r:ee groups
t will be h Id Volunteers fo:r:the decoratIon Laughton, Vivian Leigh, and Rex of high school musicians, the band,
by registration Miss Simmons ;fhec~h.ad·
said "I don't kno:.v but I don't think A e t 211: conce:r:
e committee may call Miss Maybe:r::r:y HaITison in the title roles.
chorus and orchestra, will be p:r:eso."
ugus . • . . .
at 20886, 01,' se~ ~e:r: at MaITon , The story concerns a group of sented in the patio of the AdminisEngraving fo:r: the annual
H:ghhghts Listed
hall. St~ve Fulda IS In charge of the buskers (London sidewalk enter- tration building on the campus.
done by the New Mexico Engravers. Tuesday s program
features door pnzes.
~ tainers who perform fo:r: chance
Prep Orchestra Sla~ed
The fi:r:m was chosen f:r:om among Howlan,fs "Sussex Psal,m,':, Ost- Chaperones for the dance will be crowds) one of whieh is a saucy The High School Orehest:r:a, unth:r:ee New Mexico fi:r:ms. The choice
,
Brass Pagent:r:y,' South Jim B:r:uening, newly-appointed as- and de~orative Bcadett O'Ha:r:a del,' the di:r:ection of D:r:. Jack Ste(Continued on page 3)
' " by ;no~ers and .Hamme:r:c sistant dean of men; Carol Wi!- type called Liberty portrayed by ph(lnson will open the p:r:ogram
__ r:;;:;;:;:;:;;:;;-;:;::~;::-:;;::=:~:;;:;::::--_Istel!l' S,k:':~In.e by Mo:r:r:~sey, and Iiams, assistant dean of w0I!len; Vivian Leigh, who becomes a sta:r: with "Russian Sailo:r:s Dance,nfolWhitney s River Jordan. ,.
and Glendale Paulk, a SUB dl:r:ec- through the aid of Charles Laugh- lowed by two movements from
Also ,scheduled a:r:e two move- to:r:.
ton, another of the buskers.
' (Continued on page 4)
ments from the ''Royce Hall Suite" 1---------------...:::.:::...::::::..::=....::..::....:.:=:...::.:.....::.:-..:...-----"---"'-----=--=---by Willan, "Overture in Classical
,
Style" bY, Carter, tw,o mar,Ches for
t'
band by Bach and Beethoven, and
.
"Soiree" by Whitney.
'
Membe:r:s of the band are teache:r:8, housewives, professional and
busineSS men who joined the ag- An exhibition of 30 prints by
gregation because they like to play Frede:r:ick O'Hara, who was a UNM'
in a gI'OUp.
professor of art from 1944 to 1949,
Some Members Named
is being given at the fine arts galThose playing fo:r: the summer lery,and will run through July 22.
band include: Robert Al'mstrong, The gallerY' is located in the Fine
UNMfo:r:eman o£ca:r:pentl'Y; Shep- Arts building, Central at Terrace,
pard Raymond, supervisor of thE! The Canadian-born artist gl'aduUNM ,printing plant; Berticeili of ated from the Massachusetts
the Air Force band at Sandia base, School of A:r:t, studied at the Muand Lt. Patte:r:son, also of the base. seum of Fine Arts in Boston and
Housewives in the group a.te Mrs. wo:r:ked. abroad on a Paige Travel·
Carl We!>b.. ,Mrs, D. H. Smith and ling Scholarship. He has since been
M:s. W11hamRhoads., Dr, F:r:ed a visiting lecturer on appreciation
HI:r:sch and Art Stamps of Belen of modern art at William and Ma:r:y
are ",\ith th~ band as are foUl' out- College.
standIi1g high school ,graduate~ "Taurina," one of the prints on
who pian to attend UNru: next fall. display, was featured in the art
Martha ~cAdams" LIOnel Ed· section of Life magazine last year
munds, Tmo Romero and And:r:es
d wo the h'ghe t honor award
, II:
IS.
Ondelacy.
an
.
N
M
'co
mu.'
t'
h'
at
the sIJ,th annual prmt show at
Nme ew eXl
. piC eac - th N
M ic Museum
el's also play this summer. They are e ew ,ex 0 ,
..
Ted Rush, Valley High; Mrs. Ted Other monop~mts. color. \vood
Rush Monroe junio:r: high' Rea Al- cuts and color lIthographs Include
sup 'Carlsbad junior high' Bill "Vigil," "Celestial Pe:r:sonage,"
SCh.'aar Los Lunas' Dick Baum "Gemini," and "Textural Organ,
;
.'
"
IAlarnOI'l'01~do
schools db'ectol·,. Isms.
~ JOAN SCHWARTZ, favorite
Ra,ndall', Albuquerque' pub- ,"Horses/, "Riders," "Hunters,"
in the Miss U. S. ,A. contests in lie ,schools gradE! director;. Carl "Roundup," " "Frightened Horse,"
Long Beach, is shown above aft •
Albuquerque Indian school; and "Too Much Texas" are works
er winning the legs contest in Webb,
Dan
Brosiar
Wallace Cleave- in the show that we:r:einspil'ed by ARTIST FREDERICK O'HARA is shown with his wife, a sculp·
the UNM Spirit DaY' events land, Highlandand
high,
westem scenes; while southwestern tress in their hOllle on GuadalUpe Trail NW. O'Hara, one4ime
last fall. The UNM freshman
rest
,of
the
band
is
composed
furnished much of the in- Ilrof~ssor of art at UN'M j is exhibiting thil'ty pl'int.'1 at the Ul'tM
The
coed, was nnmed yesterday liS of university ,students who are Indians
spitation
for "Deer Dance," Co· Fine Arts Gallery.
one of fifteen finaliats in the
manches." and "pottery Maker!' .
members of the concllrt band.
Miss U. S. A. contest.
- '

ACOESSORIES • MOCASSINS
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TO MATCH

4815 Cent~at NE

Release of Annuol
Delayed Until Fon;
1q Poges Undone

Thurs~ay,

L·I h0 9 ragh

Preferred rates

July 16, 8 ·12 PM
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'Itch' Is Disappointment '
Mter seeing "The Seven: Year
Itch," it is ha:r:d for me' to unde:r:stand why it enjoyed such a comfortable run as 'a play on B:r:oadway.
Though I }mow nothing: about the

"

I

. LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

at the TeITace through

1'est,

:1;,1,

Big Jay McNeely
and his band

7 Yea r' ILch' Is Scr'aLc hed
s
Lo'
v'
.
e'
.
Me"
Le.aves
P
k
;
"C
A

lu-teto
toil."
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THE VOla OF THE tJ~IV:t:RSITY OF NEW MEXICO

New definitions of "resident" and !'Love Me or Leave Me" (James
"non-resident" students have been Cagney, Doris Day) and "Steel
supplied by the state board of edu- Lady" (Rod Cameron)
cational finance.'"
SUN~HINE
Formerly, students were classi-"
&
fied as "non-resident", if residence
~ot as a Strang~r" (Olivia De
began less than 12' months before :S:avdand, RO,bert M~tchum, Frank
Complete Laundry
"enrollment!' "Enrollment" could Smatra, GlOl'!a Grahame)
)
and
mean "I'egistratjon" 01' the first
KIMO
Dry Cleaning Service
entrance to the university, as the
AM"
university chose to interpl'et the
even, ngry
ep.
(Jeffrey
Two Blocks South of the
term
Hunter, Raymond Massey, Debra
University Campus
,
:
.
.,.
Paget) and "Shotgun" (Sterling
Registration. ~ubstltute~
Hayden, Yvonne De Carlo) (to2203 Silver S.E.
The new d.eflmt~on substitutes morrow, "Wichita," with Joel Mcthe word "registratIOn" for enroll- Crea Vera Miles)
II.;:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ment. The new ,definition reads: "A
' ,
II
resident student is defined as one
STATE
who shall have I·esided in the state "Seven Little Foys" (Bob Hope,
of New Mexico for at least 12 Milly Vitalle)
consecutive months immediately
,
preceding his or her registration
HILAND
for a term or semester in any "Annapolis Story" (John Derek)
state-supported college 01' univerCACTUS'
sity in the state of New Mexico!'
Under the new definition resi- "Violent Saturday (Victor MaFEATURING
.
dency status may be changed from ture, Sylvia Sydney) and "The Big
The Penguines
t
non-resident to resident during the TiP. Off" (Richard Conte, Constance
\;
\;
student's stay at the university. Smith)
.
Rhythm in Blues
Fir~t enrolling as a freshman nonTESUQUE
, become
t
reslde~t,
.may he
"Tight Spot" (Ginger Rogers)
a residentthebystudent
the tIme
is alr-=;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;"~~~iIIYoU
have seen them in the
'II
sophomore.
movies, on T.V., and heard their
.
.,
Difference Is $100
d'
th
d'
,. By ~IC,!!AEL J. MAHR
stage ve~slOn, I 1magme many If, under the old law, II, u n i v e r - , ·
recor mgs on , e ra 10.
"Y,arne:r:s Love Me ,?:r: ,Lea,-;e Br~adwaYltes are somewhat sur- sity chose to base residency status
Friday Night Only
July 15" .9·1 AM
Me, a~ the .Te:r::r:~ce Dj.'l~e-In, 1.S ~)1,'lse4. at, what 20th Century Fox on first enrollment, the student
somethmg qUIte diffe:r:ent In mus~- 1S p:oJectmg.
would have to pay out-of-state We need a campus agent to sell
,
,The sto:r:y concerns some down- tuition each semeste:r: he attended. nationally advertised drawing
NOW IN PERSON AT THE
cals.. .
Mlxmg the sour WIth the sweet, :r:ight silly t:r:ibulations of a Walte:r: The difference between the tw
sets and slide rules to enginee:r:"Love Me 01' Leaye Me," tell~. the Mitty-l~ke cha:r:acte:r: lef~ in the tuition figures at UNM, fo:r: e:' ing freshmen this fall. T:r:emens~o:r:y of Ruth EttIng, an ambitious swelte:r:mg heat of New York while ample is $100 a semester which dous profits; no investment
sm~e:r: of the ,1920's whoallo,,:s a his, wife is 0!l a ~um~e:r: vacation. would' mean a diffe:r:ence ~f $800 requi:r:ed. Free posters and b:r:oChlca~o ~angster to move ~e:r: l1~to Bemg very' 1magInat1ve, our hero for a foul,' yea:r: curriculum.
chures and printed selling in5100 Lomas Blvd. NE
the bIg tilll..e ~nd then maITles h1m (Tom Ewell)' has no trouble no- N
'f
t db' .
st:r:uctlon. W:r:ite: Emph'e EnmPhone 6·7467
out of gratitude, not love •
t"1cmg
• h'IS upsta1rs
• nelghbo:r:,
.
. :r:esidency
ow, I in
a stheu state
ent egInS
. Supply Co., P.O. Box 114
c'
Ma:r:lat theactual
time neenng
$2.00
per
person Free Parking
Cagney Steals It
lyn Monroe. And being Marilyn of his fi:r:st en:r:ollment he will have Canal St. Sta., NYC 13, NY.
Doris Day does well as she por- ~on:r:oe, she has no t:r:ouble furthe:r:- to pay out-of-state t~ition fo:r: the
t:r:ays Miss Etting, but it is James mg Ewell's imagination. Ewell is first two semesters and first sumCagney who steals the show as the tempted, but the film ends as he mer session after which he will be
obnoxious Martin "The Gimp" l~ave~ New York still faithful to :r:eclassified ~s a resident student.
"Snyde:r:. He makes the gangste:r: hIS wife.
New Mexico's Oldest Summer Theatre
seem so :r:eal. and unders~andable
Script Grows Tired
the movi e
t
I
th dif'
~
Now Playing
that the moV).e becomes h1s s t o r y .
.
e s e~s o:r:~ y on e . rathe:r: than that of Ruth Etting
It IS unfortunate that Billy ferent conto~tlOns M1ss Monroe 1S
John Hackett and Willa Roberts
,The bitter realism Cagney p;o- Wilde:r:, the director and collabora- able to contnve.
in
jects though does not ove:r:shadow tor on the script, wasn't able to Othe:r:s in the cast (Sonny Tufts,
Miss Day as'she warbles some fine hold on to the hilarity that the Victor Moore, and Robt. Strauss)
old standards such 'as: "Mean to viewer enjoys in the beginl;ling. He make minor appearances in some
Me" ''You :Made Me Love You" has Ewell imagining himself being pretty stale scenes. '
Admission $1.75 - $2.00
Group Rates Available
t1i~ title song, and an excel1ent'Ve~- seducl'ld by th:r:ee different Women,
As the movie d:r:ags on, the view·
For Reservations Phone 3·3621
sion of "Ten Cents a Dance."
but as ~he story unf~l~s the events er wo'nde:r:s if the picture is to be
Next Week: All Male Cast-CAINE lUUTINY COURT MARTIAL
"Love Me or Leave Me" will be get bo:r:mg and :r:epetittous. In fact"as long as the title implies.
0
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~NEWMEXICoLoBoVet Notes - VA Approves, Plan
'
b-I'
t
atl'
,
For RehA Il ng
,en,t0I Cases
61, M
0'

Published weekly doring ill~ summ~ sossion by ill. Associ~ted Students of the Uni,.er·
Blty of New Hexico. EnteJ'Od as seoond"'~ motter at post ofllce. Albuquerque. New
Hexico. AugtlAt 1. 1913, und~ ..c~ of ConlirlCSS lI1urch 3. 1879. Printed in tbe University
of New lI1exico lIubUs.bing l'h-ut,

Edi.torial and Business office in the .Journalism building. Tel. 3-1428
Ken Siner
_____ __________________________________ Editor
Judy NiCkell ___________ •. __________________ Managing Editor
Mike Ussery ____________ ----Busine$s "and Circulation Manager
--~--~
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Memhet- of the .Associated Collegiate Pre!;s

Annual Rage _ _ _.
AS DlFFIC'L'iLT
it is futile to attempt to place
I TtheIS blame
for such a fiasco as the 1955 Mirage, which is
8S

already two months late and which may not be received by
students. for another six or eight weeks. •
-0-

EDITOR Joyce Simmons' complaints of techM, IRAGE
nical delays and mixups fall on very sympathetic
ears. All publishers and editors wince at the thought of the
unavoidable tragedy' resulting from 12001' liaison among
printers, photographers, engravers, editors and binders.
-0-

, ,
mental patients are
being discharged as productive citizens through a new program of
hospital job e~perience for pay,
Veterans Administration announced
today.
This program, YA said, is succeeding where all other methods
have failed. Instituted less than a
year ago, after a two·year test, the
program already has lJermjtted the
successful dischaTge of 111 chronic
patients who apparently could not
make the gl'ade 'under any other
existing method.
Called "Member· Employee"
The project officially Is known
as the Member.Employee Program.
It permits long·term patients, who
otherwise are ready to leave the
hospital, to become sala1ied hospi~ Long.term

FACT REMAINS that previous annual editors have
THE
faced similar technological setbacks and brought the
Vic Vet says
book out by graduation week. has never occurred that the

It
editor was turning in fresh copy in July. The copy is the
express responsibility of the editor.
-0-

T

HE STUDENT publication board believes it has part of
the solution in the progress report plan. The board may
weD look to its own record for another part of the solution.
Miss Simmons was chosen for the job by the board although
she had not held any position on any annual publication, high
school or college.,
'-KS-

LOANS MAY BE MADE ON ONLY

PERMANENTGI fNSURANCE

POLICIES WHICH HAVE BEEN IN
FORCE FOR A VEAR. OR HORI:,
TERM GIPOLlCIES ,HAve
LOAN VALUE.

No

,..-----'lI'l!I
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G

UEST-CONDUCTED by some of the Southwest's leading musicians, the high school aggregation has
brought into the SUB ballroom an almost tonstant stream
of listeners. Like last year, the high schoolers have been
popular with the coffee drinking set.
-0-

T

HE GUEST conductors, Dr. Robert McCowen, Donald
Moore, Dr. Jack Stephenson, and William Rhoads, clinic
head, deserve a word of praise for what they have been
doing with and for the youngsters.
The recitals will be held today and tomorrow in the evenings. They will certainly be worth hearing. -IN-
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University of New Mexico
College of Engineering
Sirs:
On July 7 the New Mexico Lobo printed my name under tRe
heading "Fifteen Engineer!; Make Straight A's" as Elmer C. Rickeson
while Elmer C. Eiekeman is the correct spelling. That is three (out
of eight) letters wrong in the last name (or 37.5% wrong).
I'm wondering if the error was made by the Lobo staff. Or do
you have my name in such an incolTect ~orm? If so, please conect
your files. I want to graduate under my own name, not an alias.
Sincerely,
E. C. Riekeman

1'.,. f.n laf.na.tt.. ftIIt.tt tnr Burell
VJIOT£aAN8 .AtlIIINISTIU'110N .11...

Dear Mr. Riekeman:
We are happy to in:form you that we have your name properly
in all of our records; and that we had nothing whatever to do with
the article that came out in the Lobo. We do regret that your name
was misspelled and trust it wi.1l not be again.
Sincerely yours,
Anna Butler, Secretary

tal employees so they may be conditioned for the normal work and
social experiences they will meet
New Mexico University
outside.
YA said the value of the program Editor, the Lobo
is that member·employees lose Sir:
their identity as patients and be·
It is gratifying to be able to -get on such a list as under the head.
come hospital employees in fact, ing "Fifteen Engineers Make Straight A's" of your July 7th issue.
with the maff helping them to make
But it is aggravating to have three letters (out of eight) in one's
the difficult transition.
last name wrong. That is 37.5% wrong.
The combination of money as a
r am wondering if it is your error-or the error of your SOurce
reward for work and a normal so- of names. You printed my name as Rickeson while Riekeman is the
cial and work environment appears correct spelling. After all, if three letters of your name were printed
to overcome their fear of returning incorrectly it might come out as anything from Ben Zizer to Wet
to the outside world after many Sider (all only 37.5% incorrect).
years, of ,hospitalization, VA said.
Sincerely,
No Strings on Pay
E. C. Eiekeman
Member-Employees are paid a
stipulated salary which they a r e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - free to spend as they wish. They
live in the hospital section in which
-.
regular employees reside. They may
-.;;
come and go from the hospital as

F' rsJ. Rh 0 des S'c h' 0 Iar G-,ves

Law"" Boo k' 1.,0 UN' M L-I bra ry

other employees do. And they are
treated as employees, not as
-.;;
patients.
----------------------------1 The ,jobs these member.employ"
"LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS'
by Dick Bibi.,·
ees fill are not made-work They are A book on criminal la,w trans- sity of Washington. He has also
regular civil service lJositions, gov- lated by UNM's first Ehodes been a member of the Los Angeles
erned by the same regulations that scholar and only gradUate of the Bar.
apply to regular employees.
class of 1905 has been received by, The UNM alumnus now lives in
In addition to salaries and quar- the UNM library, it was announced Pasadena and comes to Albuquerters" they are provided meals, by pavid Otis Kelly, UNM que regularly for the Lobo's homelaundry, and medical and dental librarian.
coming ceremonies.
care. Their job supervisors help in Thomas S. Bell, clasil of '05
Other new booles at the library
the step·by-step p.eriod of adjust- sent the library a copy of th~ range, in to~icsf~om anthr~pology
ment, through whIch member·em- "History', of Continental Criminal ;ozool!'gy, mclu,dmg su~h tItles as
ployees learn to assume the reo Law" which he translated from the 'American Indians Dlspos$esed"
sponsibilities of salaried employees original by Carl Ludwig von Bar. by W. H. Blumental, "How to be
and thus gain confidence in their 'l'he book was published in 1916, a Successful Emcee" by .LeEoy '->,
ability to hold a job BUccessfully. but Bell Was unable to obtain an Stahl. "The Return to Religion" by
VA Okays Plan,
extra copy to send to his alma Henry Charles Link, "Tut! Tut!
Mr. Tutt" by Arthur! Cheeney
With the test a proved success, mater until very recently.
yA late last y~ar ~uthori~ed all o:f The collY now On the library Tr::i~, ,and "Th~ Art of Indian
~ts ti~U:ORsychIatnc 'hospItals hav- shelves was given to Bell by his A~!a by H. R. ~Immer.
mg. hVI.ng quarters :for, employees brother'il widow. Soon after the ' The Mountatn on, the Desert';
to. mstltute the program If they book 'Was pUblished by Little, b~ ,Albuquerqu.e author C!0nrad
wls~ed.
,
• • Brown and Co., the copies were sold RlChtner was gIven t? the h~rary
SI'}ce then, 1~ p~uropsychlatnc out, going mostly to libraries, so ?y the Alpha Delta 1>1 alumnI club
hospItals have InItIated the. pro- that it Was impossible for Bell to m memory of Joseph, Land, f01'~ra.m. The ,latest ~gurcs avaxlable get one until now to send to the merly of the Albuquerque bus Co.
mdlcated. 341> patIents have, been J'brary
•
.
•
"
placed in" hospital jobs, ranging 1,
:from dental technician to messen-'The HIstory o:f Contmental
C 0
IpS'
ger under the program
Criminal Law" is parlof a series
I~ addition to tne 1it who al. of ~ books on Continental or Ro· '
0
0
ready have left, hoslJitals and ,ap· man law,
Several Ives Memorial Scholarparently are making a good ad· Bell spent, three years in the ships are available to young women
justment outsidc,90 have been re- translation of the book, his part of who plan to study for a teaching
admitted to the hospitals for addi· which covers about seven eighths career.
tional treatment, and 144 still are of the 561-page volume. The work Application blanks may be obworking as member-employees.
was done by the translators with- tained in the office of the Deano!
ConSidering the fact that pa- out remuneration.,
the College of Education at the
tients 'chosen :for the program are Bell attended Oxford univel'sity University o£ New Melcico, Hodgin
,
, mainly those with long histories I)f where he was graduated in 1908. Hall, room 17.
., • ' "
• •
'," , . . ,
'
mental illness ,and hospitalization, He was a fellow ir- jurispi'udence at Preference is given to women
"
"
"
CongratulatlOns-Yourwntten application for medical school has been results to date are encou1'aglng, Columbia univerSIty and a lecturer students, gradulltes ot Albuquerque
aceepted-we couldn't read a word you wrote!"
VA said.
in international law at the univer- high schools.

.

AOROSS
3. To
23. Country
1. A,gtageof
muddle
hOUlle
deVelopment 4. Southe,a,gt
(Eur.)
~
.6. Foot"llke
(abbr.)
24;. Half an em
!part
5JFinish •
25. Samal'iUm
9. Burdened
6. Gal;P
(sYm.)
10. Emmet
7. To make
,26. l'er1;'orrns
11. To ward off
beloved:
27. A swine
12. Seaport
8. British '
28. Laud
(Scotland)
nov~list
29. Church
Bob Lawrence, last year',s LOBO
15. Cup.like
11. Flick.
steeples
editor, has been f.lnmed as a ;finalist
spoon,
13. Personal
30. One who
S~tur<1ay'. Au.w~~
in a contest sponsored by the Fos·
17. Harsh
~ronoun
displays \lis 36. LuClt
ter Parents' Pllln for War Children.
18. Little
14. City
learning
(Anglo·Irish)
Winning the contest could mean
islands
(Okla.)
31. British
37. Erbium
that Lawrence, presently news edi·
20. Keel·billed 16. Anesthetic
colony
(sym.)
tor of the Belen News Bulletin,
cuckoo
19. Painful
(Arab.)
40. Cutting tool
would travel to Europe on a special
21. Letter of tile
spots
34. Attic weights 44. Music note
assignment ;for the international
, a,lphabet
charit:!(. The contest was initi!lted
22. Hung
It> P II)
to find the nation's best journalism
fluttering
~II 12- I?> 14- I:>
~
,in the air
student capable of going to Europe
IU
'J
to write about the conditions of the
25. Al5mall
~
~
~
children there.
,
finch
12.
II,
ir~
11'
1>
If Lawrence does win the con.
26. Raiment
~
29.
Mineral
test, he will visit 12 children
spring'
liS
I"' ~ 11
"adopted" by Albuque~'que families.
32. The heart
The children are in Belgium,
33. Slanted
,Ii!
2.0
,
France, Western Germany, Greece,
35. Vestige
i
~
~
38. Dwell
,2.1
Holland, England, and Italy.
12.2.
12.r> 124
.,
~
, Judges Read Articles
39. Those
whoskl,'
25
Lawrence was named as a final.
,41. Seaport
~ ~1
~@
ist aftel' judges read ,a series of
(Algeria)
210 12.1 12.1:1
2.'1 I~o 1'1
I~·
arti.cles he wrote' while attending BOB LAWRENCE, last year's Lobo editor and present news editor
42. Large worm.
~
the university. The.articles, p~'inted of the Belen News.Bulletin, has been named finalist in a contest
43. Leader of
3213+
133
last year in the Albuquerque Jour- sponsored by the Foster Parents Plan for War Children. If he win!,>
"Green
~
~
nal, dealt with the history of Albu· the final rounds of the contest, he will be sent to Europe to write on
Mountain"
35
~b37
13 1)
querque and Old ·Town. Keen
R
a
f
·
,
f
h
'h
(St
ff
h
t
)
,
boys
~
the conditions
0 t ewarorp ans.
a p 00
;45
f ert y, UNM chaIrman 0f th e de '
,
, . PrOllert:y
1'10
1"11
13"
partment of journalism, also sub·
"
~
(Law)
~
. "
i 46. BloUlle
mitted Lawrence's academic rec· to the LOB~.
t42.
143 1"4ord, to the judges of the contest,
,,:Mr,s.. ~Ol'ln, ,eXPlal,nInng ~he ,
DOWN
~
~
~
This week, Lawrence told Mrs. a?OP,~lOn plan o~ the charity,
,
' 1. Give
1"It>
1"5
.
pleasure
Lenore Sorin, associate director for saId It, costs so lIttle to do so
~
~
~
the Foster Parents' Plan in New much-only $~5 a :l;Uon~h or 50
2. Treat
5'2.5
York, "If I win, I'll do my best to cents a day: Adop~IOn~ a!e ono~
DAILY
CRYPTOQUO~"'ere's
how
to
work
It:
show my generation of Americans legal. The chIld remams m hIS
~
'"'~
just how their counter.parts in countr~. You can know the thnll
1
A X Y D L B A A X It
Europe live. I also intend to bring of seet; the go~d' y~u do, c!~~ Most UNM sophomores have un.
Is LON G F ELL 0 W
One lett\lr simply stands for another. In this example:A Is used
a personal message for every A}. her:tr:ry osa~~ pap~~~tOgr~~epl~es o~ his til noon Monday to register for the
buquerque foster parent from t h e I r ,
d
'th
h
fi .
. .'
tor the three Vs, X for the twoo's, etc. Single letters, sposf t 'h'ld
. E
"
foster chIld and correspon s WI sop omore pro clencyexamma.lon,
trophies, the length and formation otthe words are a,l1 hlntl.
os er c 1 ren m urope.
the child' monthly. ~tters are which will be given Tuesday from
Each day Ute code letters are 'different.
Called "Outstanding"
translat~d py the plan both ways, 1:30 to 4 p.m. in room 122 in the
Last semester Lawrence was and periodIcally, new reports and , I
b 'ld",
A CrYPtogram Quotatlon
named recipient of the LOBO photographs of the child are i~. geo ogy ,UI mg.. ' . , .
Q 1'01 11', H G H Y D xes X Y. C Y 11' P D 1'01 ~
Award a plaque engraved with the sued, showing the progress he IS The place of regIstratIon IS room
names ~f those each year who have, making.'"
, 1 2 3 in the counseling and testing
L E 1'01 'lr , X eN P D: P J)X N X V 1'01 N X K X P P :0 r.
in the estimation of their co· War Kids Are "Lost Generation" bureau behind Mitchell hall. The
workers, given outstanding service Mrs. Sorin,. e~plaining the test is'requh'ed of all sophomores
Z 1'01 N 15' G 0 X V X Z - X T T K X G H C G P X G.
the plan was aVaIlable at the Fos-. .
... '
ter Parents' Plan Box 944 New Jumors, and semors, !Deludmg
Saturday's CrJ'ptoquote: r STOOD' IN UNIMAGINABUil
York 8, New York.
'
transfer "students,' \';ho "'have not
TRANCE, AND..AGONY THAT C~OT BE REMEMBERED"They need your help desperately taken and passed the examination
COLElUOOE.
,
for food clothing, medical care and and who are enrolled in the col·
f h d
k"
t
some s~mblance of shelter," .she leges of A:t~ and. Sciences, B~si~e~sbh~:m~ It
out 0, !~n!gOing
said. "They are the lost generatIon, ness AdmInIstratIOn, EducatIOn,
di~t
a d n, ats year, s d'to in
. the def ~nse efforts
.
.
e or commented
an nex years
e I tor the
. Engmeermg,
a!ld F'mArts
e.
chief,
in regard
Two fellowships, worth $3000 f orgotten m
each, are available to women from ~eee~~ary to keep theIr countrIes Studjnts W;ll ;~t t~e textuNd The results of a questionnaire questionnaire topic. "Officials on
the Soroptimist International {l-s. r~,e.
. t •
d to from c asse~ 0
e e es. 0 sent to college newspapers last campus Jleem to take a student resociation for study abroad durmg th We cannot dIS r~u~e f~~ !use freshmen WIll take the test.
spring will be revealed in the Sep. porter'slgreenness as an excuse to
tile 1956-57 academic year.
'
em on ~ ~ass a:is~ d' ~d 1 The test is prerequisite to upper tember issue of Mademoiselle keep their opinions to themselves."
Applicants for the scholarships everyone b
e?U nee s m IVl ua division standing and to gradua- magazine
The Lobo will also be cited for
should hold at least a master's de· ~hare and tatltentxont' Ebvery one ~f tion. Students failing the examina· The m~gazine asked college edi- its editorial stand for better linen
gree 01' its equivalent from an ac· • em mus elarn d Of e sect':lre, 0 tion will be required to take a re- tors a number of questions and service in the residence halls and,
.
·
· tu t'IOn; th e love
.
. E ng l'ISh'm addition will quote the Lobo on some of its the proposed reVIsIOn
.. "of Engmeers
"
,
th and tbeth'ove I! or. un
fe I nowd VIew
course m
credited educabonal
mstl
s1~~ h eir.dIves In ar an to meeting other graduation re- replies ''We don't gather the Day.
candidate must be well established d'
in
her·t·chosen field,
and
will agree
IsArus,
tSh ee Asal~b'uquerqueans wh 0 quirements.
.m wrI
t
t
h
try
mong
III~;;;;;';;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:===================;
mg to re ,urn 0 er coun
h v
do ted European war chil- Students must present' ae ti't
VI y
~pon compl.etion of her year's study d:e~ u~d! the plan are Mrs. How- tickets to gain entrance to take
!D a foreign. country. A three. ard C Kelly of 360 58th NW and the test.
onth stay WIll be granted :folloV;' Mrs. 'Warre~ T. Brown or' 4408 The test will cover punctuation,
Ing ~he end of the formal academIC Avenida CieIito NE.
capitalization, spelling, grammati.
seSSIon. . . .
..
cal usage, sentence structure, paraThe applIcatl!,n deadl~ne IS De~.
graph ol'ganiza,tion, vocabulary,
and reading skill. No part of the
1, 1955. The wmners wIll be nob·
fied by March 1, 1956.
'
test will cover literature,
Application forms. may be ob·
The same spot across from the CampuS'tained from Mrs. AlIda H. Dyson,
ul
long a favorite of tile "U" students. Known
chairman of the Fellowship Com·
An amb ance corps .was apfor service and a friendly atmosphere, all
mittee, 3700, West Wa~hington
proved for the U.S. army In 1864.
the activities are directed by "Joe," himself.
Drop In:
Blvd. Los Angeles 18, Cahf.
Th~ fellowships will be g r a n t e d .
E., A. Gardner patented the cable
1720 Central Ave. SE
Phone 3-7355
to
within theofarea
of was not
(Contmued
~rom
page 1) • IC.;;;a;;;l';;;I;;;n;;;I;;;S;;;5;;;8;;;.
~::;:~;::;:;:;::;:~;::;:;:;::;:~;::;;::;=:::::;::;:;:;=:::::;:;::;:;=~;:;:;::;=:::::;j
the candidates
American Federation
Sorop·
made unbl
e~ll·ly. D e c e m b e r ' I ' t
timist Clubs, which consists .,of h Thet 'kstudent publIt~atlOtns .board
N01'th Central and South AmerIca as a ~n. some, ac lOp' 0 msure
d the islands of, the Western that a SImIlar delay WIll not occur
Hemisphere, for study outside this in t~e ;fu~ure. S~irley Irvin~, next
• FINE MANHATTAN SHIRTS
'r
The :fellowships are also year s editor, WIll be reqUl:red to
SPOET SHmTS
:v~iiable to candidates from out· present a prog,ress report at .the
side the area of th~ 4merican Fed· e~d of each month to the publIca.
• SUMMER SLACKS
Ilration of SoroptJmist Clubs for bon board.
'. '
study in universities within the "Students who wa~t to rece,lve
• GIFTS FOR MEN
Western Hemisphere"
MIrages and who wlll,be leaVmg.e '~
g~
The association stipulates, that town before t,he b,OOk, IS expected
S'~
t dy may be done in any field to be released have been requested
....
s:. h asents II leadership fron· to leave names, future. addresses,
' "On the Triangle"
~e;cfoi~omen ,and rare, distincti~e and a~tivity, cards. wIth. Nancy 105 Dartmouth SE _ Phone 5-9087 2937 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Ph. 5.7838
atn
,
Central
at Yale.
nusnal
fields of academIC ism building,
s udd"u
J'
'
,

-

It is gratifying to see one's name on a, list of students making
st,rai,g h,t A, ~s-as reported in the, JU"ly 7 i,ss,ue, of the ,N.M,. Lobo under
the he!lding "Fifteen Engineers Make Straight A's!'
But it is aggravating to see three (out of eight) letters in one's
l!lst name incorrect. 'l'hat's 37.5% wrong.
I !lm wondering if the Lobo staff made the mistake-ol' if the
University has my name in its records in such a garbled form. It was
printed as Elmer Eickeson while Elmer C. Eiekeman is thecol'rect
spelling. Please correct the university records if you have it incorrect.
I want to graduate under my ow~ name, not an alias.
'
Sincerely,
E. C. Eiekeman o
Ml'. Elmer Charles Eie,keman
2300 Kelly Road, S.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Dea~' Mr. Eiekeman:
Your postcard of July 13, 1955, concerning the spelling of your
name has been refelTed to me.
I have checked the spelling of your name on yOUl' academic Tec.
ol'ds on file in this office and am' happy to notify you that it appears
as RIEKE MAN, ELMEE CHAELES. r have also checked the honor
roll put out by the College of Engineering aud find that they too have
the COlTect spelling. I feel sure you will have no difficulty concel'lling
it when you graduate.
'"
I am :forwarding your post card and a copy of this letter to the
editor of the Lobo.
Very truly yours,
(Miss) Louise Weishaupt
Supervisor of Records,

DAILY CROSSWORD

Lawrence Named Finalist
In War Charity Contest

'

I'
ves 5 h Iars h" ,
Offere d t C e ds

~<'

I

K~i~:;~;y of New Me~ico

Mr. Elmer C. Riekeman
2300 Kelly Rd. SW
Albuquerque, New Mexico

The Results Show • ••
HE 9-DAY PRACTICING sessions of some 234 high
school musicians will culminate tonight and tomorrow
night with a free public concert. and if the rehearsals they
have been having in the SUB are any indication, the con" cert should be very worth while.
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VALS MEN1S WEAR
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Reflecting your good taste • o
fO'rmals-after five, frocks

A

LAUNDRO.LUX
N
WET WASH
FLUFF
DRY
D
DRY

R

o
L
U

X

CLEANING
SlIIRT
SERVICE
Ph., 3·6138

2802
Central SE

-

•

A Complete Bridal Service

I

'1?f~S~'
Open Tuesday Nights

3424 CENTRAL SE

PHONE 5.1323

....................................................................................................

SUMMER DESSERT
While shopping don't fail' to
include Fitzgerald's I~e Cream
or Sherbet.

FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM ,
5103 Central, N.E.
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Three 'V;,o, lum,es,

h~ "Sq.uar~ l?a,n,~~,und~rth~

F'
T,
or
ompus
Stars" tomght, w11l feature Henry
, T h r e e books on the southwest (Hank) Wright as caller.
"
"
have been tentatively scheduled for The free square dance will be
The utility' tunnel ,under con- l.'elease this faU by the University held as usual at 7;30 on the, Yale
. .
P
.
Ave. tennis courts, The dances al'e
structlOn on campus now wIll prob- ress.
,
'" ' '
held each' Thursday night, sponably be completed by September 1, The thre,e books are . SIX Gun sored by the Summer" SeSsiQIlS
Dick Kendrick" superinbmdent Qf and Silver St;lr" by Glenn Shirley, office.':
building~ grQunds, and utilities; "OQld on the Desert" by Olga ~=.;.'======~===.,
said tQdllY.
Wright Smith, and Francisco DoWARNER-WOODS
The arm of the, tunnelllnder con- minguez' "The Missions of New
M . "
struction ·on the fQotball field willexlco.
Photographs
probably be finished this weekend
The Domi.ng·uez book, scheduled
LAnGE OR SMALL
h
'd ·S
f th .
" for release In October, was trans- 180' Central E.
Ph. 7-9111
e sal. orne o. e pIpes may not lated by Eleanor B., Adams ~nd
have been. fully lnsulated by Sep-Fray Angelico Chavez. It contains I~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii;;~~~~~~~~
tetttber, he said, but the tunnels will 40 maps and 'drawings ,of the state's I;
be covel'edand the insulating can missions,
be finished without obstructing The report is said to be one of
traffic.
the most c0ll!-pre~ensive of its kind
"
, N e w MexiCO ~Istory.
The new, l~wns m fro~t of ,the "Six Gun'and Silver Stal'" is the
geology bUIldmg and CarlIsle gym- stoi'y of the wOl'k done by U.S.
nasium will remain where they are. marshals from 1889 to 1907 in
The lawns originally were intended
war against outlaws. The
to be tl'ansplanted back to the book; is ~ue for release in Septem.
.
'
fbDtbal! field after cOn!;+ruction, berO'1 , W', h S 'h ""
nn ~04J (':J,~.
..
l'
ga
rIg t mIt's' Gold OIl .t,:;~
c')1
KendrIck. said, but because of the the Desert" is the tale of an Iowa
'"
"
constructIOn of the new gym near girl who marries an Arizonian and ' "
'
the baseball diamond, some of the goes in search of gold in the Lechu- 105 Dartmouth SE - Phone 5-9087
baseball diamond grass will be used ~~u~il~la;;d~e~se~rt~o~f~A~r~i:z;~o~n~a~':::::::::j:;::::::~:::=;:;:;;:::=;:;:;;:;:=;:;:;:~
to replace the football field sod.
T.Jl.e girls' dormitory under conKnown From Coast to Coast
structioll on COl'neli will be com29c Breakfast 29c
pleted by the builders by Augllst
Fruit juice, one egg, potatoes,
1, 1956, Kendrick said, and will be
toast, butter, jelly, & coffee
furnished and I'eady for 600 tenants
by the time school opens.
29c
The new utility tunnel, which will
Served Till 11 A.M.
service most of the planned. conTry
it in the morning!
struction on campus, will be, a
"wonderful step," Kendrick said,
"toward the master plan for the
campus. It will pI'omote ease of
2900 Cen,tral East
maintenance
and save a lot ofli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
money!'

By MICHAEL MAHR
MOviegoers who like musi<lals
because of music will be a bit disappointed with l!arllmount's "The,
Seven Little, FQYs."
The):e seems til be just a little
tQO much story and not enQugp.
music, Fortunately, Bob Hope is
in the lead to I{eep an endless
amount of jokes pouring forth to
hold the dulln\lss in check.
The story concerns the late Eddie Foy, a'vaudevillian who spends
his off.stage time hiding from po• tential mal'1'iage. Eventually he
does take It wife (Milly Vitale) and
she in time presents him with seven
children, Milly Vitale dies while
Hope is soft-shoeiIlg it with James
Cagney at ,a testimonial dinner.
Hope Retires
At t4i s, Hope decides to drop
vaudeville aIld settle down to suburbanite life with his seven u):chins.
Pressed by his agent, he goes back
to the circuit this time with l}is
kids in the act, aIld as the agent
asserts: "With kids in the act it'
can't miss."
The typical Hollywood plot el).tel's when a social agency protests
the act as cruelty to children, but
the kids go to bat for Hope by
throwing jokes at the judge to win
him over.
Show Misses Mark
When Hollywood does musical
biographies they usually tend to
Milly Vitale and Bob Hope
make the character as loveable as'
possible. No doubt this was the in'CI..
tention with "The Seven
Foys!'But bec~use the s,tory pays
InlC ,to
resent
so much attentIOn to Foy's weak'
nesses, he loses the loveable quali- "
ties an,d the viewer leaves the theaF
ter thinking him a rather
ree
0' n c e r t s
and s'llfish guy. However
,'
.
. Hope does well
. .when h e '
IS pushmg a gag or ~mgmg.
(Continued from page 1)
"Th C'
.
versions of "Nobody" and
Tired" ,do well but prQbabl the
e oncerto for Oboe ~nd Strmg
,.
.'. '
y.
Orchestra" by Corelh. Robert
whole, busmess IS worth, seem.g O'Boyle will be the. oboe soloist.
New Mexico's Oldest Summer Theatre
when Hope al}d S~gney do "the}r Also included in the orchestral pro•
,
Now Playing
soft shoe routJn~. The ~o;.'s WIll gram are Mozart's "Cosi 'Fan Tutopen, at the HIghland 1D a
, ti," "Great Gate of Kiev" by Mous,
All ~Iale Cast
weeks.
sorgsky, "Andante Cantabile"· by
in
.
Tschaikowsky and Don Wilson's Ann Nolan Clark, native New
"Rumanian Gypsy Dances!'
'
Mexico author and education conThe High School 'Chorus will s1!ltant, wil~, speak Mondar eve,
present the second half of'the Fri- nIng at,~?n Mesas, Mountall}s and
Admission $1.75 - $2.00
,Group Rates Available
LOBO
day concert. Selections include Valleys III the summersenes of
For Reservations Phone 3-3621
Martin Shaw's "With a Voice of Lectures Under the Stars.
Next Week: Whimsical Comedy - MY THREE ANGELS
IICamille" (Greta Gl'\rbo, Ro'bertl
.. "The Orchestra, Song" The public is invited to attend
Taylor, Lionel Barrymore).
by William Schuman, the lectures without charge.
I';~~~iiii
Rejoice," by Will James
Mrs. Clark was born in Las Ve-li
'\
"
SUNSHINE
liti~,l~~~ Gilbert's "Coffee Grow~ gas and educatelj. at Highlands
on
Oak Trees" Stuart University. She has taught in
\
"Not'as a Stranger" (Olivia
Churchill's al'1'angement' of "Black Mexico public schools and SU:Del~-11
Archie Westfall
Haviland, Robert Mitchum, FI'an'kl is the Color of My True Love's vised various Indian
in
Sinatra, Glorio. Graham)_
Hair." The Chorus will conclude the state.
Phone 7-9567
2122 Central East
with Randall Thompson's "AlIe- She spent five years as materials
KIMO
specialist and director of demonluia."
The
Summer
High
School
Band
strati
on schools in Central and
", "Wichita" (Joel McCrea,
will
end
the
Friday
concert
with
South
America for the Institute of
Bridges) (staqing tomorrow,
a special program of music Inter-American Affairs. She was
terson of Kansas" and "Pirates
MOl'1'issey, Bennett, Erickson, also one of the three delegates to
Tripoli") .
Mllore, Sousa, and Gillis.
the World Conference on
The band will play "American Literacy and went to P~ris, l"r;,anc:e,
Bring Them In
HILAND
Weekend," "Caribbean Carnival," as consultant for the LIteracy Pl"l-~ I
"The Prodigal" (starting Fridsly,1 "Fantasy for Band" "Bible Stories gram of UNESCO.
h,eald.lI--~--------_-=. .;;m;;;;;J;;;;;-;;;g;;;;-=;;a;==;;;;;;;;;;g~:_=t
"The Sea Chase"with Lana
Suite," "King Cotton" "Texas Mrs. Ciark now makes her
•
and ;fohn Wayne),
Tempo" and "Spiritual!:
quarters in Tesuque and continues
2 Hot Weather Delicacies
The public is invited to attend her writing of juvenile books, and
concerts without charge.
'magazine articles and stories.
CACTUS
Among the 27 books which Ann
"Magnificent Matador" (Maureen
Nolan Clark has written, seven
•
O'Hara, Anthony Quinn)
were published by the Viking PreSS
and were Literary Guild choices. •
"Vicki" (Jean Peters, Jean Crain).
Two received.. first prizes and two
honorable mentions in the New
University anthropology students York Tribune Contests.
•
digging at Pottery Mound near Rio "Secret of the Andes" was
have lincovered the ,re- awarded the Newbety :Medal in
mains
of
at least three kivas, which 1952 for "the most distinguished
Servi~e
appear to date back to the early contribution to American Litera1300s.
ture for children."
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dr, Frank Hibben of the UNM Mrs. Clark still retains status Ii
anthropology department and his !1S educational consultant for the
assi~tanf; Russell Schorsch report Unitett States Indian Service
Start Your Insurance Program Now
, that they ~aY'e found some "spec. works on special assignments,
tacular pamtmga" on the walls of ,The July 25 lecture by Mrs.
with a select risk company,
the anClent dwellings which have Clark will be the fifth in the curbeen hidden for hundreds Of years rent Lectures Under the Stars seby
sand.
ries at the state university.
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Ploy

The 'UNM Board of Regents
About 160 UNM summer stlldents are expected to dance to the
Monday approved the appointment
of Miss Eleanor M. King, associate
music of Phil Graham and his 6professor of public health nursing
piece band tomorrow night from 9
at Yale University, as dean of the
to midnight in the SUB, Jolly Maynewly established college of nursberry, summer session social chairman, said today.
..f'
iIlg at UNM.
The announcement of Miss
Tomorrow night's affair will be
King's appointment was made by
the second free dance sponsored
Dr. France V. Scholes, UNM vicethis summer by the Associated
Students. Door prizes will be given
president. Scholes also said that
student applications for the new
and free cokes will be provided.
Miss King
Miss Mayberry will be assisted PREPARING LESSON PLANS is just another part of the work
college are now being accepted at
the university office of admissions.
by Beth Shuldt, postel' publicity di- done by the workshop on teaching Spanish to elementary school
rector, and Jim Crow, assistant so- children. Pictured are fonr members of the worl[shop with ProfesThe school, which opens its doors
this fall, will only be open to be- F·I
t
S t
cial chairman for the summer sor Sabine Ulibarri, director of the workshop, pointing over stuI
oCle y e s session.
dent's shoulder at s~mething that should b.ell clipped. Members ofI
ginning nursing stud~nts. G~aduates of the school Will recelVe a ,
'
Chaperones for the dance will be the workshop clip pictures to be nsed to I ustrate grade schoo
d
.
A . t t D
' f M J' B
Spanish lessons. The workshop is currently producing a course of
·
Bach,eI or 0f SClence
egree In \
I
SSIS an ean 0 ' en 1m ruending,' Assistant Dean of Women 1_.,:s_tu_d::,:y:.,.::f.:.or::...,:t,;.ea,;.c,;.h.,:in::.g:::..:S::.:p:..:a:.,m_·s.:.,h......::t.:.,o..:s,;.m.:.,a.:.,1.:.,I..::f::.:ry:.:.~(S:.,t.:.a.:.lI.:..::p.:.,h.:.oto.::.:.::)_ _ _ _ __
nursmg
The ~ew college will only offer
ur
y
reo
Carol Williams, and Glendale Paulk,
a SUB director.
V/
beginning courses this year, b u t ,
as the classes prOgI'ess new courses
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany
S
will be added to the college's "Our Daily' Bread" said to be gave Miss Mayberry the go-ahead
curriculum.
.:.
on the dance after he noted the enT
,- •
.J
Scholes said information concern- o~e of, the most dIst?ngUlshed ~o- couraging l'esponse to the first
I
ing the new college is not con- tlOn pIctures made III the Umted summer session SUB dance. "We
tained in the current school cata- States, will be presented at two had a wonderful turnout for the
Eighteen persons interested in teaching Spanish to ele~og because the app~'opriation for showings Saturday evening at 8 first .dance/' ~iss Mayberry said. mentary school children are currently working out lessons
It came too late, but mterested stu- and 10 ,m in the IA:A atio
PhIl Graham s band has played
.,
. ,
. ' , .
dents may obtain information
p. .
. p .'
. for social functions on campus and plans, bIbhographles, storIes, and games m Professor Dhabout the college by writing the The UNM .film s07Iety WIll s~ow at K!rtland base. The organization bard's workshop for the, teaching of Spanish in grade schools.
dh:ecto~ of admissions at, the the .feat\l:e.m the ?nter~AmerlC~n furlllshe.d the music for the A D Pi
One master course of study is being worked out through
umverslty.
affairs bulldmg patIO. Tickets wIll "Blue Diamond Formal" last school h . d"d 1 d'
ff rt' f - - - - - - - - - - - . - - Admission and tuition require- be Jvailable at the door.
year.
t e m IVI ua an team e 0 s 0
ments for the new school will be
."
, t h e workshop members.
A 1934 pIcture, "Our Dally
T
h'
thO
d t d t .
t
the same as those ~or u.ndergra,du- Bread" star K, aren Morle J hn
0 ac leve
IS en , S u el} ~ m
ogozine
or
ate study at the umverslty, Scholes Q I d s '1'
K
y'd 0
the workshop have been dIVIded
said.
ua en, an
?m .~ene, an was
into seven committees which work
.
on the various facets of t~e course.
G·'
Miss King, a native of Minne- pro~uced by Kmg VIdor.
sota, has a BA degree from Ham- . VIdor, who financed the mO':le, The third and last concert by the Several students are makmg up an
Ive ' e c t u r e
line University, a Bachelor of did not .have much success WIth summer session band will be held annotated bibliography on all the
Nursing from Yale and a Master of "Our Dmlr Bread~' at the box of- Tuesday night at 7:30 in the patio material available on the subject.
Public Health degree from Johns ficed t~ I~hw~ -awardefd ~~ ~old in front of the administration
Estudiantes Buscan Cuentos
AT
th
'II
1 d th
Hopkins.
me a y e ~ague 0 ~"ati~ns building.
Another committee is working on
eXaS au or w} conc u e ,e
Miss King has been a member al}d won ~rst prize at the Vemce William E. Rhoads, UNM direc- stories for children suitable for current summer senes of Lectures
of the University of California's FIlm FestIval. ,
tor of bands, will conduct the 50- t.eaching Spanish. These stories, or :Under the Stars ~?nday' even~ng
nursing faculty and acting head of, The March of Time short will be piece organization in a program of "cuentos" are the type that can be !n froI}t of ~he adminIstration buIldthe. nur~ing department at Wayne "On Stage." N~xt\ye~~'~ movie, !h~ music similar to the selections actl!d out in a simple pantomime so ~~ WI6h hIsd~lk"on "The Cowboy
Umverslty.
final of the senes, IS, NIght Tram chosen for the first two concerts. as to get the meaning across to the 1 es ~ an
n.
,
While at Yale, Miss King was ap- accompanied by "It's in the The program of music will be· free youngsters in a way theY' will l'l!- t A ~aJtIhe
'fexasCanlld a gLrad,:pointed to the faculties of.both the Groove!'
to the public.
member.
" a e 0_ 0 n ar eton o. ege, eWlS
department o~ public health and Anshowi~gs a~e at 8 and 10 Sat- The band is composed of univer- UlibalTi said ma~y. of th?se in ~o~dYkebas~n ~~soClate~ Prbs~
scho?l of .nursmg.
.,
. urday evem.ngs m the IAA patio. sity students;housewives, teachers, the workshop are wrltmg theIr own s a mem er or r~e ye,.~s, e
MISS Kmg, whose appomtment IS In case of mclement weather, the professional and business men who cuentos to add to what they have re lJe b~camJ ~soc!ate edItor. of
~ oun ry en ~men maga~me,
effective Sept. I, will be available showings will be held in room 101 joined the band because they want- been able to find.
f_o_r_c~ou_n_s_e_li_n.:::g~af_t_e_r_t_h_a-;t,---d_at_e_._...:..in...:.M.:.i.:.tc,::h.:.,e,;.l1::..::::h.:.,al::::l.::..'_ _ _ _ _ _ _-=e::d:..t:::o:..p~l=a~y...:i:.:n:.:a~g::t.::o.:up!.:...._____ enrolled
The general
consensus
of
those
d
was a repo.m,e;exas,
on Vfanp~6S
in the workshop is that al'1ye newspapers
or
the field of elementaty school Span- years b~f?re he turned. to free-
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a lot to be done in fOl'lIlulating a tl~ ~mplre, the story of the three
couroe of study
mIllIon acre XIT Ranch, and the
•
I'
~
' .' .
"Great Roundup," a book dealing
with the beef cattle business.
. Copdan Clms
Qu?tations and sta;tements from Lewis Nordyke has been writpromment persons III regard to ing for llationalmagazines since
grade. school language programs 1939. His work, mostly non-fiction,
,
are be!ng collected by a thIrd group has appeared in the Saturday Eve~nd w~11 be used as one of the sell- ningPost
Colliers
Atlantic
,
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By J D N
EL
dent, Dr. WllhaJ?l George TIght.
eral groups bougnt houses from A fourth committee has been . on y, ew, ~r' Im~s maga'The I\ew women's residence hall Ul}der~r. Tight, ,who became professor~ or townspeople, but they writing up the values of such a :z;:ne, and b?ok reVIew sections, N~will soon be completed, and other pr~sl~ent m 1901, the first Pueblo usually dIdn't keep them for long. program.
.
tI?n s Busmess and the Reader s
'
,
i
buildings will soonbe added to the bUlld~ng, the power pla,nt. (now the Pueblo architecture suffered a Ramon HUerta, now completing Dilest:
campus, all following a style of Enghsh 'Yorkshop. bulldi~g) was setback aftel' Dr. Tight left the his work for a master's degree, iii a
e IS a. member of he Texa,s
architecture' known as modified erected, With Dr. TIght domg much Univel'sity in 1910 because of hos- committee of one in search of the Sta;te You~h. Development ~opncJ!
pueblo. But things haven't always of, the ~anual labor himself.
, tility to the idea on the part of common enol'S, in Spanish pronun- W;hlch. admmisters the state s Juvebeen that way atUNM. ,
,Dr. TIght remOdeled the main many people on and off campus. In ciation found in this region the m~? reform schoo!s.
,
"
Pueblo architecture, now such an building (Hodgin hall) to fit in 1927 Dr. James F. Zimmerman and errors that should be avoided by .lhe ~odvbfl- :RIdes O~ a~d.:!en
integral part of the university, ~as wit~ this Pueblo architecture. The the ~egents made Plieblo the official the teacher of Spanish.
:1., CO{}C ~ e h IS J~mmer S SIXCnot always ~een followed as polIcy cOuthn~s of the o!d 189~ structure archItecture for UNM and appointGramatica es Importante
ures n er tears.
by UNM buIlders and planners.
can still be seen If one Ignores the ed John Gaw Meem of Santa Fe as "The teacher Of course should
• '
In fact, Pueblo ~uildings didn't porches, ba!conie~, stairs and but- univers!ty a~chitect.• This firm still know basic Spanish grammar,"
become official, untIl 1927, though tr~sses whIch Tlgh~ added along serves In thIS capaCIty,
Huerta said" "although they wlIl
the idea of usingPueblo designs for With a new'plaster J~b.,
Music Building Still Stands
not be teaching grammar to the
"white man'~ houses" originated in
.
Dorms Built,
Between Tight and Zimmetman a children!'
Mo th
90
1
. t'
f
the first year or two of the century. A:fter the power plant, Dr. Tight nllmber of buildings were added, Teaching aids, such", as puppet the hf;h w~~ers i P~? ~h :t~blms ,0
So sars Dorothy lIugh~s' book on built ,dormitories ' for ,men and am?ng them t~e music bliilding, snow~, movies! records" p,ictures que yesterda' w~re ~~acuatedqi~~~
the hlstor~ of UNM, Pueblo on w?men, Kwataka and Hokonaha!ls, WhICh. some .beheve to be the most and SImilar deVIces are b;mg r0Ull:d- Mesa Vista ydormitory yesterday
the Mesa.,
,
' ,
WIth the names taken from IndIan unstyhsh edIfice on campus. Some- ed up by another commIttee, while afternoon
' .,
First Building Red Brick,
legends, and with Inllian paintings one once commented that the worst others in the class are working on The fI~od victifil are be'
The !irs~ university' b~lding, and1n~an rugs inside. The Es~ufa, thing. about th~ :music building is Spanish games for children.. " housed in the dormit~r toda ~~~
erected m time for the openmg of a, rephca of the Sant,o Dommg.o that It was bUIlt to l!lst ~orever. , ,All of the ~ork of the ~ommltteeswil1 probabl 'sta in t~e dor! _
clas~esfor the summer and iall 1\lva, was one of Dr. TIght's proJ- In 1889 when the unwerslty was wIll soon be Integrated mto lesson til their ho~es ~remade lival:ie
seSSIOnS o~ 1892, was a square, redects, and was used by UNM's first established by the territory, Las plans--a complete COUl'se of study and some of the more serious flood
briclt ~fI'alr wi~h arched windows f~aternity, Alpha Alpha Alpha, for- Veg~s made a bid for t1te mental -which it is hopeq will be used by damage has beert repaired.
and a SIgn over ItS arched door thatmerly known as the Yum Yuma.
hosIlltal and Santa Fe bid for the the workshop's teachers when they
,
said, "University NM!'
,
Dr. Tight etlcoliraged the forma- state, prison both under eonsidera- go back to their schools,
, S
LOBO D
d
It had a pitched roof with a chim- tio11 of fraternities and soro;rities, tion by, the' tei'ritorial legislature Outside reading is a required part ummer, ' ' ,
' oome
ney on each end and dormers in but few of them had houses of their at that time, each city thinking it of the workshop since those en- This is the last issue of this
between" two main floors, a base- oWn in the early days because there would prosper the most from these rolled shOUld be familiar with as summer's LOBO. The, regular' seSmentand attics, all in the style or wel'en't enough student!! and be- institutions. Albuquerque asked for much related material as possible sion LOBO will begin tri-weekly
eastern buildings, and all very un- cause the up-keep was probably the university. ,
in ordel'to do the most good when publication Sept. 16 with Bob Chatattractive to UNM's third presi- more work than it ,vas worth. Sev.(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 2)'
ten as editor.

Dormitory Houses
V.
•
Ictlms of Flood
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